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dietorv crvvils of the man> hundred 
wrung ling fleeth of Protestantism, each 
profetsiug to give the princip es of the 
Apostolic Church, prove to a demon
stration that the llible, as read by the 
flickering lamp of private judgment, 
does not tell us what were the prin
ciples of the Apostolic Church

Instead of being, then, a common 
ground of agreement the lUble has 
been, under the Protestant theory of 
interpretation, the most prolific ground 
of disagreement and dissension

Let us strive to come to an under 
standing as to what were the principles 
of the Apostolic Church, that we may 
proceed without further loss of time to 
discuss your first thesis.

As to the medium of publication, 1 
would suggest that you publish \ our 
articles in your paper, the Christtan 
Sfiittstnun, and 1 will republish them 
with replies in the Fret man's Journal. 
These replies you will republish in 

And as the discussion

should b„ some self-seeking, when we such preliminary understanding would 
indoubt whether the good work be | but lend to an endless, haphazard and 

safest course will fruitless wrangle, which would be 
! neither instructive nor edifying. 

Were I to consent to such a method 1 
would not justify vour battering esti 
mate of my abilities. in every dis 
cussion there must be some common 
ground —a ground accepted as true by 
both parties, or granted by both for the 
purpose of argument. This is an ele
mentary principle of logic.

To illustrate this 1 will take the tirst 
thesis which you propose to discuss, 
namely, “that the essential and ilis 
tinctlve principles of Homan Catholic 
ism are a departure from the principles 
of the Apostolic Church.” It is 
evident that we cannot go to work on 
this proposition without first having a 

ol what the

considered is that we are members of Christ, unto the glory and praise ol 
the Church of Christ upon earth. God. ” (Phil. 1, 9 11;.

l J* Cb.turin* be,do a Saviour came into this worId to est.b- j J^

It ttinga me'todthtDg fancies of the homestead b • * all Vavt* a twofold essen - j them by unbelief, or but recently won 
And I°Sèar uie'thrush's evening song and the [ial (lutv’t0 accomplish : we are bound i over t0 the P,raCUC“ 'the'““reiriest 
Ho I uu to tbTnklug^e^deriy of those I used to not ,0-dishonor Ser by a scandalous . "^cumepecUon at d self

Wh^erethîsassafras and snakeroot and check- mST'uT™?* perfectly m

er-berrltssrow. tion ot contrtouttng o ner gi ry keeping- with the dictates of reason

srrsa# stjsüS ‘ w -
ourselves of both these obligations. another very important

My Playmates.

BY EUGENE FIELD.

an*
singular or not, our 
be to consult our spiritual adviser.

I; has been said of the child that it 
Is quicker to imitate than to learn, and 
this holds good in the case of servants 

As a C0HP6-and the unlettered
quence, one ot the weightiest duties 
ol fathers and mothers is to set a goed 
example to their children and to their 
servants. These will turn out to be 
exac

of Ezra Marsh, who lived on

what s become of Noble Pratt, whose
And wbïpi become oPuzzle Crum and Anas-

of Kexie Root, w 
ton for a spell ?

t the b 
shared my 
do not ans 
where are they ?

What has become of Levi and bis little brother

And

For, with regard to the Church, point to consider and which should 
what, after all, are the conclusions to be eourage us still more in the work of 
drawn from the irreproachableness of winning others bv our good example :

lives y It will make manifest to ! ,here is a threelofd prolit to be derived 
the world that the Church is holy, 1 from (, for ourselves. Ill so ordering 
since her members are living members, lour üves as constantly to set our neigh 
and advance apace in the ways of per- bor a good example, we acquire the 
lection ; it will prove that the truths , ba.bit ot living virtuously, and the aim 
which she teaches are accepted and be-1WB bave ,u v,ew becomes an incentive 
lieved, since those who receive her | [0 greater endeavors, By helping 
doctrine are animated by a spirit of j our fellow-Cbristian to work out his 
faith, tirm and unshaken ; it will show etevnai salvation we perform an act 
that the virtues she requires of her ; of eharltv most pleasing to the Divine 
children are not beyond human | Majesty,"and in return are the recipt- 
strength, since her faithful ones sub- eDtH 0| an overflowing measure of 
mit to this yoke without repugnance grac„, Finally, we have a share in 
and set the example of those very vir- tbe g00d wcrks and merits of those 
tues which seem the most difficult to whom our exemplary lite has led to the 
practise. Nor is this all, for our good practice of virtue, or maintained 
example will encourage the already tber(.in by its invigorating inti neuve, 
fervent and thus contribute to their Every Christian and still more every 
sanctification ; it will maintain the Associate of the League must have at 
fickle in the accomplishment ot their heart the glory of C.od and the tiiumph 
duty ; acd it will bring back to the of virtue. If they have set these sub- 
fold" the sheep that have strayed away ltme euds before them as the objects of

their zeal, they may with confidence 
anticipate success when they have so 
thapeu their lives as to conform with 
what the law of giving good example 
requires. God is glorified by our fid
elity to the piactice of virtue, by the 
edification we give, by the number of 
sincere adorers our example has drawn

en-
tly what example has made them 

Generations have placed their sign 
manual to the adage : “As the father 
so the son," and let us add, as the 
mother co the daughter : “ K.t sequi
tur leviter filia matris iter. " And why 
should it be otherwise In civil life ?
Those placed in subordinate positions 
will imitate those in power, the poor 
will look up to the wealthy for their 
ideal, and one citizen will follow in 
the wake of his neighbor whose in 
(luenee or social standing may be a 
little greater than his own.

Oh ! if all our Associates understood 
well the immense influence they could 
wield through good example, with 
what earnestness would they not give 
themselves over to the practice oi 
every 
own
terests of those around them !

One single fervent Catholic family- 
fervent in the observance not merely 
of a few devout practices, but In the 
generous, whole souled accomplish
ment of all the precepts ot religion— 
has been known to exert an irresist
ible, saving influence over a whole 
village.

On the other hand, the scandal given 
by a few who called or believed them 
selves Catholics has been sullicient to 
stille the faith in more than one soul.

,. fhu non ouest we have The sin oi those who blush for .Jesus
rchievrd by an edif^g deld God Christ is very despicable but the sin 
has derived infinite" glorv from the of those who force Jesus Christ to blush 
conversion of the world to Christianity, for IBs followers, who profess to be the 
To give good example is to perpetuate standard bearers of the Catholic faith, 
the work of conversion among men, and bespatter that banner with the 
for this kind of apostleship will always mire of their vices, is perhaps of all 
be the most telling in its results. things the most deplorable.

Good example and the triumph of The Apostleship ot Good Example, 
virtue go hand in hand, for good ex- as we have seen, is most powerful, but 
ample di-concerts vice and brings the contagion of bad exainp.e, especL 
shame a d confusion on its votaries, tally when given by those who should 
There is nothin* that a libertine be the patterns of every virtue to their 
dreads so much a- the presence of a inferiors, is ail but irresistible . Let 
virtuous man And while good ex every member of the League, humbly

ws .,.«i.j«=i.w
. 7;, , jr hv pKfahlishiuff its credit good example—in other words, have I

SKsasssss s.» T,de:,:"*,rnei *" •“ «*•emboldens the faltering and the halt of my state ot life . 
hearted strengthens the weak and Have 1 not, at least occasionally, 
actually shame- the cowardly into contributed to the spread of evil by 
doing good. There is nothing truer setting an example but little in keep 
tfja/the sating of St. John Chrysos iug with my faith as a Catholic ?

“ Conviucunt mais opera vir PRAYER
unis quam miracula." The deeds ol 
the virtuous bear down opposition more 
effectually than miracles.

adïnïrê wha"t is sublime and difficult of I are fully convinced of these truths, if It may very naturally be asked “ In 
attainment, and in turn feel impelled we mu;uaily edify each other, and if what particular works does God expect 
to imitate what commands their admir seek thus to lead our neighbor to us more especially to set a good example
aiion the practice of virtue. Nevertheless to the world around us ? The answer

It is not given to all the faithful to „ay uot pretend to be true Chris may be short but it is very compre- 
be aoosTe8S Eloquence itself is a gift £or t0|0ve our fellowmen, if we hensive- in acquitting ourselves of
whieffi God witholds from the many ; d ot obey the precept which obliges the duties of our religion, and In tub 
while theunlettered and the lowly feel t0 give'good example. filling the obUgations oj- our cn-il and come
that they are not called upon to in Beside3 the common law ol charity, domestic f. Bomesiens of
struct others. Are they, on this ac meutloned above, there are other par- Catholic youshould give some signs o
count, to be debarred from every form duties and obligations not to be it, and un™l^a®'e ob “°vàtion of
of apostleship ? Surely they are not ; ]ogt sight of_ aud which modify it in its nature not to escape the°

field of missionary struggle, even the J they bear one to the other, it good works, and glortiy your 1 ather The KeT, L, A Lambert, LL. 1). ;
remotest and by good example an , 0 are more strictly who is in heaven. ; (Mattb. \ 1 . i>ear Sir: Though not bunting a du-
irresistible one in the more restricted ^ to\oa{orm t0 this law of goed Nor is there any conflict between cu-sion,"^belme,that a «"XetSTth 

sphere in which they move. example. the above quoted words ot our kora aach a echol»r and thinker as yourself, could
Such indeed, is emphatically the in the order of nature, a par and those recorded in the following not fail to be of interest and value to the pub» W -i -s » K. 4™,. 1. uu •!»»«.£ >'■“?; g•-ySSTS'iKA *. «. gÿ s" s.'.ss ,"«4v

Iven outside their ranks, there is not a ™ younger members of door, pray to thy Father in secret , jerriceable to.be truth, if not « mtere-r
Christian who can claim. eAemA,li0'' the family. Sr, in the order of Provi and thy Father, who see n ^ “inasmuch as this whole discussion was
from the common law of charity obllg- master, or whoever is placed will reward thee. In ‘he two cases ca9itlll6d by a number of the Paul,st l athers
ing them to give good example to their deuce, a m couduct the motives are quite different. The comil)g ,0 Vitt-burg and challenging discus-

2U5.this great maxim which he Rave to th j wbo are subject to him. So also, ciples intI.th® j?riner PJ*** . in a Pittsburg paper. I he (.ommn-. ial
Christians of Home for their guidance. - priests and min- glory ot His Father; in the latter the (!azfn^ a leading daily, offers its columns
“ Unusquisque vestrum PC™”?, l“ters of the altar should, by the sane- motive He reproves vainglory to be eve^; M^d^moriimg.^Ih'-ffihrmgihe 
placeat in bonum ad lullficatio ■ 0f their lives, according to the derived from the P the community tliat has been interested from
(“Let every one of you Plea®e hia ‘•'dg ot- St. Peter, be a living exem “ When thou doest an aims deed, ,ho lirat A ,-nm pi-eliensiye form of question
neighbor for his good, unto edifice words . k of jesu9 Christ : tells them, “ sound not a trumpet be migbt be stated a- follows : Resolved,

®,, vv .it is very certain I pial toi . - ,, -‘Being fore thee as the hypocrites do in the. That the essential and distinctive principles
tion, )(Rom. xv, >" J Forma tacti gregisex amno. Being toie meo, as . i . that 0f Roman Caili ilicism are a departure iron
he spoke in general, and made no ex ade a pattern of the flock.") (I. Pet. synagogues and in the street , t the rrilloipie, „i the Apostolic i mn-h.
rpn*irm with ^e^ard either to condi- K -hrvH it he rtherwi«e with they raav be honored by m(,n. Ainci Thi« would simply put vou on the defensiveception w.th re„ar v. 3.) Nor shou-d it be otnerw^e in thev have received their if y’u peter it let the statement he changed

those who by profession devote tneir l say to yi u, d t a|ms, to read - " Resolved, Thai the essential and
lives to God’s service. In the perform- reward. But v - what thv distinctive principles of the Roman Catholic

of good works, they should be let not thy left hand know what tny (,h irc|] are identical (or, in harmony) withmindful of what is expect^of right han^doeth (^‘ha^thy ajm^may tlm principles^ol tin, A^.sloh,^ i.Lrch^ w„

show'themselves Singularly sincere in in secret, will repay thee. And when Thai the8"essen ground or definition, to reject the con Poisoned by Beer.

v.'ïs&sSbEiïs&ï CK&J2 wi-«« Ksrsaassfsafarsa assit“Sv ........ r .v,
fault-finding to the scoffers of religion; of the streets, that they may be s_ , i (orward witl, any such discussion in the 1 ills- gvown people. l,ual ? nah risks are especially un
l ! hv iheir exemplary wav of by men : Amen I say to you. they , I shall begin at once by an K , how precipitate It would proved thatsuch risks are especially uuUving*w*n^rtient* effectually ^o God's have received their reward." (St. ‘wdilng ha've°Ven fo, us t"» have entered blind de.lr.bje.

961T of ThemVUythat Ihev'benoA "to Ve a'ccomplishment of the com( abii- A^tut hTv'inga cZmo^mider4 2 aeddema, discharge of his gun nv

of scandal and thus turn aside mon, every day works of religion and me, and services on behalf of truth, I await u to what wore the principles ceivcil a slight ilesh wound. A ekI d
: r r w^ *h lead to charity, in the attendance at the pub- your reply. X e,y truly your, Apostolic Church, which you pro physician was ^
neriec tion and to God. it was in this lie offices of the Church, in the per --------- „ afl the criterion by which to judge and Immediately g vo ^jet diet tba>

ho "tended school in Hob-And
yys ann they the girls who 
outhfut plav :

r to my callV My playmates,
They were 

They
our

we

Who liv' d next door to where we lived some 

I d llk£tIo,6M9tbe°.Newton boye and qulncy

And tiepsy’iun and Ella Cowles, who spelled 
A the whole school down !
And Oracle Smith, the Cutler hoys. I-eander 

Snow and all ,, . ...
Who I am sure would answer could they only 

bear my call !

I d like to see Bill Warner and the Conkey boys 

And tail? about the time we used to wish that we 

i'shall not name her, could I see her 

treble in this distant,

common understanding 
principles of Catholicism are and what 
the principles of the Apostolic Church 
Wo cannot compare these principles 
without knowing what they are, and 

cannot make a joint comparison oi 
them without an agreement as to what 
they are. Your idea of the principles 

different from

your paper 
may be a matter of local interest, I 
suggest that any Pittsburg daily that 
so desires may have the right to re
publish our articles, on condition that 
thev reproduce both sides in their 
regular order.

As you published vour letter to me 
in the Cnumvrcial (lazette, I request 
that you have my reply to it published 
in the same journal, that its readers 
may know how we stand at present.

Very truly yours,
L X. Lambert.

we

of Catholicism is very 
mine ; and so is your idea of what the 
principles of the Apostolic Church 

According to my idea the principles 
oi Catholicism and the principles of 
the Apostolic Church are identical, and 
consequently the former cannot be a 
departure from the latter.

According to your idea the prin 
ciples of the Apostolic Church and those 
of that branch of Presbyterianism to 
which you belong are identical. It 
you did not so believe you would not 
belong to that branch : you would join 

other Church whose principles 
you believed were identical.

As long as we differ so widely 
the terms of your thesis, it is evident 
that a discussion of it could lead to no 
result. You would be talking about 

thing and I about another. 
would have no common ground, no 
common criterion by which to compare 
the principles under consideration. 
You, with your idea ot the prin 

of the Apostolic Church,

And one. aregentle lace 
hear her girlish
l0Iiee% and hopes of springtime, they per-

Ard the garden where they blossomed is white 
with winter snow.

And Christian virtue, first in their 
eternal interests, then in the inThe How

A Church That Cannot Err.
A convert in California, the Ilov. C. 

A. Itaimn, lately gave a lecture in 
San Francisco, under the auspices ol 
the Young Men's Institute, on “ \\ hy 
am 1 a Catholic?” He said that he 
sought for a Church that could teach 
consistently, unerringly, and infalllb-

O cottage neath the maples, have you seen

Oar duty, in this respect, towards 
0 tredow,ddo"yo!nknow 1 . out neighbor is not less Imperative
Where I shall find my Utile frlenja of lorty I tban tbat towards Mother Church As 
You aeeŸnvüd and weary, and I've Raveled a member of the Communion of Saints 

long and iart i „nndcr where w0 owe t‘1'8 to him, that we help him
I am looking for my playmates, I wonder where ^ ^ fa.g eterna, salVation :

they ate “ Sanguinem autem cjus de manu tua
r PARUE OF THE SACRED HEART, I requiram." (“ 1 will require his blood

I at thy hand ;") (Ezech, iii, IS ; 1 Man- 
davit unicuique de proximo 
(“ And He gave to every one of them 
commandment concerning his neigh
bor. Kccli, xvii, 12 ) But good ex 
ample is the most efficacious means we 

..... have at our disposal to help him to at- 
A companion of St. 1 rancis Xavier I ta-u tbis elid Hence we must ever 

was one day preaching in the streets bl-ar in m|nd- that there is not one of 
of a city in Japan when an enraged nur actions, observable by our neigh- 
pa<ran drew near him and spat in his b(|lb wb;cb mav be classed as indiffer-

__ Without losing his temper, and eQt They are" all, without exception,
without showing any signs of resent- a 60Urc(! either of edification or of 
ment, the good apostle calmly wiped scal,dal in a greater or lesser degree, 
his besmeared cheek and continued for good example, it attracts atlen- 
his discourse. Instantly a heathen t,0D aLd cbaiienges emulation, so as to 
broke from the crowd of listeners, and I become what might be styled “ happily 
addressing the preacher said: “ Y our contagiOU9For, it captivates and 
discourse is indeed admirable : but it hurriea others away in its wake. It
alone would not have convinced me, lotdg it orer reason itself. Its in flu-
neither would it have determined me euce ig immense ; its effects incalcul- 
to take the decisive step. Tour be- able for all time present and future, 
haviour undei insult is far moro for the generation around us and for 
eloquent. Receive me as one oi your generations yet to come. No wonder, 
followers.” , .. then, that our Lord should have laid

Eloquence is necessary for th0 this injunction on His followers: ' hue
apostle ; but practice and example are luMat lux vestra coram hominibus ut 

Still higher d igree. videant opera vestrabona.’’ (“Let your 
, „.mot difficnltv in I do.bt so sbine before men, that they 

" - Matth. v.

some

Iv.on
“Look in the Scripture,” he said, 

“ and you see my line of reasoning 
verified. In the Old Dispensation, 
God the Father spoke by the Prophets,
who, speaking in His name, ...
therefore Infallible. Then God the 
Son spoke in llis own Person to the 
Apostles again infallibly. Are we, 
who are in a luller, more perfect dis 
pensatlon than were Jews ol old, bereft 
of God's living voice and unerring 

No ; when our Blessed

to the foot of llis altars. For Him one 
single soul is dearer than a thousandsuo.

General Intention For August.
Weone

100D EXAMPLE.the apostleship or
Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

ciples
would certainly find Catholic principles 

And I, witha departure from them, 
my idea of those principles, would just 

find them aud Catholic 
You are not

teaching t 
Lord ascended on high to llis V ather 
lie sent down to His Church the Iloly 
Ghost, the Third Person of the Most 
Blessed Trinity, to preserve the Revel- 
atioti which He had made to melt, anil 

the mission which He 
‘ 1 will ask the

face. as certainly 
principles identical, 
bound to accept my idea as the criter
ion, nor am 1 bound to accept yours, 
in this state of the case the discussion 
would necessarily turn on whose idea 
of the principles of the Apostolic 
Church is correct. This would have to 
be settled before we could approach 
your thesis with any hope of a definite 
result either way.

This being Lite case, you will sec the 
necessity of a common understanding ; 
the necessity of a definition ol Catholic 
principle and of the principles of the 
Apostolic Church that would bind us 

This once had, we can proceed 
in order to the discussion of your first 

I may here say that a discus 
sion of your other proposed theses 
stands in a like need of definitions or 
a mutual agreement as to the meaning 
of their terms.

But how will we come to this defini 
tion or common agreement on the. 
terms of your first proposition l As to 
Catholic "principles, there is no dilli 
culty whatever. They are found in 
the doctrinal definitions ot the < hurch, 
and there alone. These decisions 
bind me, and you can always hold me 
to them and to them alone.

But when wo come to a definition of 
the principles of the Apostolic Lhuivh 
we meet a difficulty that involves the 
whole issue between Catholicity and 
Protestantism : for a correct definition 
will force one or the other ot the ad 

claimants to go to the wall.

to perpetuate 
had inaugurated.
Father ami He will give you another

abidethat lie 
iorever,

may 
the spirit of

Paraclet e,
with you 
truth which the world cannot receive 
because it sveth Him not or kmiweth 
Him : but you shall know Him because 
He shall abide with you and shall be

‘ Thein you.’ (John- II, id, 1 '
Paraclete the Holy Ghost whom the 
Father will send in My Name, lie will 
teach you all things and bring all 
things to your mind whatsoever 1 shall 
have said to you.' (v. 2ti )

Relying, therefore, on the word ol 
Christ that lie would abide with Ills 
Church always to the end ol lime and 
that the lloly Ghost should teach it all 
truth, Mr. 1 latum found that the only 
Church that taught with authority and 
that came down from Christ and the 
Apostles, was the Catholic Church. To 
it he submitted himself. What it

tom :necessary in a still ntgne u
There is no very great difficulty ^____
dilating eloquently on virtue : the real may gea y our good works, 
difficulty lies in its practice. People 1 u; yVe might ail ask ourselves it

-t fully convinced of these truths, if 
mutually edify each other, and it

through the most pure0 Jesus !
Heart of Mary, I offer Thee all the 

work aud sufferings of this

both.

thesis.prayers,
day, for all the intentions oi thy Dt 
vine Heart, in union with the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass in reparation of 
all sins, aud for all requests presented 
through the Apostleship of Prayer : in 
particular that all Catholics avoid 
scandalizing their brethren and be 

true apostles by tho example of 
their virtues. Amen.

we

it was established 
Christ said 

Having found

teaches ho accepts, 
by God to teach him.
“ Hear the Church. ” 
that Church, no further search was 

Christ abides with it and the 
— Catho

PRELIMINARY TO A PROPOSED 
CONTROVERSY,

Holy Ghost teaches it all tiuth 
lie Columbian.

A Contrast.

When a Catholic is dying, his or her 
friends direct the dying person’s atten
tion wholly to God, and away Horn tho 
things of this world, by making an act 
of contrition for sins done during life, 

tnouucing the adorable name ol

verse
Your opinion of what the principles 

of the Apostolic Church were is not 
logically binding on me until deinon- 

I would be alstrated to be correct, 
ways free to summarily dismiss as taise 
any conclusion you might draw from 
such opinion, because deduced from 
data that I do not and am not bound to 

I would always be free to say

prt
Jesus 1

But many of our separated bretnren 
seem to think that it is oi little con 
sequence how they appear before their 
Creator and their Judge. A few years 
ago,the great show man.l'. T. liarnum, 
lay on his death bed, and near the end, 
the physician in attendance is said to 
have whispered in the dying man's ear, 
“The Republicans have won " "I’m 
glad ! ” murmured Mr. liarnum. 
These were his last words, according to 
the reports in the daily papers What 
Catholic would like to be ushered into 
eternity after the manner ol poor Mr 
liarnum '/ —Sacred Heart Review

admit.
that your conclusion cannot be strong
er than your opinion on which it is 
based : and, as 1 do not accept your 
opinion oi what the principles of the 
Apostolic Church were, I cannot accept 

conclusion you may draw from 
that opinion.

In the same wav, you would be free, 
logically, to reject any deduction ol 
mine drawn from my opinion of what 
those principles of the Apostolic Church 

Each of us being thus free, by 
of the absence of a commtn

any

tion, rank, or person.
A few general reflections 

out of place in a matter of such Import
ance for every one of our Associates 
The individual man, enjoying his 
lease of life, is not living for himself 
alone : he must, over and above, spend 
himself for the good of society °f.which 
he forms a part. Were we o live for 
ourselves only society would be im
possible, and the cravings and needs 
we experience would be ,a9 ™"ch d®" 
void of aim as frustrated in their frui 
tion. Now, since we have to live for 
others, it must needs be ou’- ”°a a 
and our good example. All mc°ar0 
moved to action by two greBt levers, 
word and example. The former, as 
is sometimes insincere, is often dis 
trusted. Example, on the contiary, 
can not deceive, and this is W Us 
object lessons carry such weight with 
them and are so Irresistibly convinc-

will not be

ance
ever

ing. several motives whichAmong the .
should determine us always toi set. our 
neighbor a good example the first to be
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n buildings lact year, . «i 
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rorth a visit to the city

•cla « stock, machinery or 
id. looking for pur v'ers 
sr place 'hau the V • - ern 
they warn—ready -ale* al

are ready for distribution 
uion to ihe Secretary. Mr’ 

will secure a copy, i- L 
r the clo-ing date for mak-

iai ves particular at- 
ibiiorn and their exhibit* 
ne are aware of the ne-e^ 
i tirst cla-H special features 
s their vistior* during ihe

ngs.
i Ali, the Arab prince, has 
only to bring with him hi* 
f Arab1*, but ‘ecure the best 

l «long other line-. Hi* 
businos and hia acuuimu- 
1st a and his own unsullied 
Idem guarani 
lean, hlgh-elei 
The officiai uron 
irst week ot Au

lied

s* attractions 
ranime will 
gust, and is

——
3LENT S0C1KTV - AX. 
at Port Stanley. Tue-day, 

a» d dancii g fur 
for which cash 

brass baud and 
Loudon vs St. 

special attractions, 
oor. P. Mu.kern, 
crctary. :

rlchtidi
t 'Vt.id.

elief (,f 
r Hull. si'

> CREDITORS AND 
.AIMANTS
! of lfanit'l McDonald, 
Deceased.

Q provisions of tie Revised 
•io. 1SS7, Chapter 11'. and 
notice is hereby given that 
other persons having claims 
or claiming to shai e in, the 
McDonald, late of the tjwn- 
, in the county of Middlesex, 
iased, who died on cr about 
duly, lHVti, are hereby re- 
rr send by post prepaid to 

McKillup and Murphy. Lon- 
urs ior Andrew N1 ■ Donald, 
jr of the estate of said de- 
fore the 1st day of N vember 
t in writing of their names, 
occupations, together with 
of their claims, duly vended, 
if the securities, if‘any, held 
notice is further given that 
■ oi November 1807, the said 
ill proceed to distribute the 
i estate among the persons 
o, having regard only to 
hich notice shall have Veen 
required and the said admin- 
be liable for said assets or 

f so distributed to any person 
vhose claim or claims uotice 
em rêceived by tho ad min is- 
In itors at the time af. resaid, 
Killop «S: Murphy,

l^ondon. Ont., 
or Andrew McDonald.

Administrât r.
08 i 3• In, 1807.

jA college.
3y the Jesuit Fathers,
Catherine St., Montreal

it ol ULiltr Exclusively 1 ndish 
hi—Opening Sept ! it.
3d number of Boarders an be
l.
nfcirnutiou address

V. 0. O’BRYAIT, S.J, Prest,
hi st. Catherine St., Montreal.

ESSIONAL CARDS.

537 TALBOT ST.. LONDOI, 
•laity. Nervous Diseases.

OFF. NO. 1S5 QUEEN 8 AVE, 
i vision, impaired hearing, 
and troublesome throats. Kvel 
arliusted. Hours. 12 to 4.

. BARRISTERS |ETC., 
London. Private fundi

AKEK A Co., Archllcct*. 
'icioria St., Toronto.

ls, Schools, Etc.

is r but msx;m to fallow. Its evil t ilti's 
elt in tb>- mutter ot «douât n. Many » 
i> regrets the time he “put «.o t.-tipet
tier ednrntion. The
ISINESS COLLEGE of Toronto
new me mbers nt any Vine. It offei* 
liracticiil iruining in burines» aeü o!« sut 
'Inrtlianil and Typtwritinu liepardiiunt» 
2. Present etBFion cvntinnen tu tb.
net. Solid work again Sept 1st. Get paP 
ow. A<*ortRF.
I. SHAW, Prin., Yonge snd OetrmlBti

ON AN 
street.

Hospita

AGENTS.

Ion “Queen Victoria exhausted, g 
in on press. Best history ot the 
rian Era published. The only 
irk accepted by Her Majesty, 
•dented-knock the bottom out o. 
Canvassers scooping in money, 
d girls sell it fast. Big commis- 
ht weekly salary alter trial trip, 

Garretson Co., Limited.

ACHER WANTED.

LIC TEACHER, MALE OB 
Holding a 2nd or 3rd class certi- 

? experience. State salary. Ad' 
rtyrne, Sec., Byrncdale V. ^

FOR JUNIOR AND INTERME- 
partonente of North Bay Separate 
Jatliolic female teachers holding 
i-lass professional certificates tor 
capable of speaking and teaching 
English. Duties to begin Sept- 

stating qualifications, salary and 
o Rev. D. J. Scollard, Sec. Trea^

A.—ispanoli No. 4, London
he 2nd and 4th Thursday oi evert 
>'clock, at their hall, Albion Bjocl; 
Street. G. Barry. Presidenti 
Met Vice-President; P. F BOYti» 
enretary

I. C. FELL At CO. 
ENGRAVERS 

Society Seale and Stamp!
Finest, work, lowest pry” 
in Canada. Write ior prices 

G7 Victoria SI.. I

5®

ffl
,L TERM-SEPT. !»«•

STRATFORD, ONT. 
o-a-head school that thorough J 
mug men and women tor bustle 
ndance this year double tnat
t°oMd^,eüaœ;^
llrcu,aw.J.BLLiorr.PrmciP*
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